Experience the #1 Attraction in New Orleans.

Travel to The National WWII Museum in New Orleans to explore, remember, and reflect on World War II through exclusive access to the Museum’s campus. The National WWII Museum tells the story of the American experience in the war that changed the world—why it was fought, how it was won, and what it means today—so that all generations will understand the price of freedom and be inspired by what they learn. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to experience a custom program at this world-class institution!

Tour Highlights

**PRIVATE CAMPAIGNS OF COURAGE GUIDED TOUR**
Follow American citizen soldiers through World War II in this exclusive small-group guided tour of the immersive, interactive Campaigns of Courage: European and Pacific Theaters pavilion.

**BEYOND ALL BOUNDARIES**
A UNIQUE CINEMA EXPERIENCE
A private showing of Beyond All Boundaries, a 4D cinematic journey through World War II, narrated by Tom Hanks.

**CURATOR’S COLLECTION MUSEUM EXPERIENCE**
Step inside The National WWII Museum’s private Center for Collections & Archives and take an intimate two-hour journey into WWII history through rarely seen artifacts that give voice to the American experience in World War II.

For more information email: travel@nationalww2museum.org or visit: ww2museumtours.org

*program subject to change without notice
Luxury Accommodations at the Official Hotel of The National WWII Museum

Enjoy easy access to The National WWII Museum during your stay at The Higgins Hotel, located across the street from the Museum.

Prominently located in the New Orleans Warehouse District and directly on the Museum campus, The Higgins Hotel & Conference Center features a striking 1940s theme and is part of the exclusive Curio Collection by Hilton. This 4-star hotel offers spacious and well-appointed accommodations featuring 230 era-inspired guest rooms and suites, exceptional dining, and a state-of-the-art conference center, home to the Museum’s many conferences, symposia, military reunions, student group visits, and student and teacher residential programs. Revenue generated by the Higgins Hotel helps fund the growth of the Museum’s endowment and educational initiatives.

Additional Inclusions
• 3-night stay at the Higgins Hotel
• 3 breakfasts at the hotel
• 1 lunch at the American Sector Restaurant
• 1 private dinner
• 1 cocktail reception
• Private Early Access Tour of the Museum
• Final Mission: USS Tang Submarine Experience
• 3-day unlimited access Hop-On Hop-Off double decker New Orleans city bus tickets
• 3-day access into The National WWII Museum

Optional Add-On Experiences*
BB’s Stage Door Canteen dinner show, pre- or post-nights at the Higgins Hotel, and suite upgrades.
*Depending on availability